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Introducti'-'n
For the pf'siti')n that it holds at the prese"nt time in the
realm ~f interc0llegiate and interscholastic sprrt, compa~ative 
ly little has b8en wl"'ltten about the game ('It: lacrosse . Wi·~;h
the excep-:':'!.(,fl Df the bo.)x entitled "Lac:>'os3e 'l by Tad Sta_T.:lck,
which was written in 1940; therE: is no text that adequately de scribes the present version of the ga:'!1e
0

The techniques of lacrosse, like all modern college spor ts,
have developed rapidly in the past twenty years.
Since 1933
when the number ')f players on a team were reducF.ld from tweive to
ten men, ar.d 1938 when the len gth of the playing field was re ducea by twenty ya:::>d3, the genG :t'al type of team play has been
greatly sy5temat!.sed~ To the individ'...<al clo~ely associatod with
the sport; this devel()pment has been g.radual and is a result ('f
inten5ive study by COe.C!lSS and players alike. However , it has
complicated the game for the beginning coach player.
The reader should realize in the beginning that the follow ing material is by no mean3 a c()r.1plete treatise on the game . It
is merely an attempt to acquaint the neophite with some of the
more technical aspects of individual and teom play. It is hoped
that it may prove of value to new coaches and stimulote the
interest of those individuals w ho have as their responsibility
the development of sport programs for young boys .

WHAT IS THIS GAME OF

LAC~OSSE?

Lacrosse is liThe Abnri g inal American Gamel!. It is the
nldest f0rm ~f sport played in the North American continent. It
is entirely American Indian in origin and was used by them not
only as recreation but as a "training scbool for War . II Its
earliest beginnings are lost in the obscurity which surrounds
the early history nf the red man~
History records that the first game of lacrosse in which
white men participated occurred in 1839 in Montreal . However,
the game did not gain widespread popularity until the early
eighteen sixties.
In 1867 the first attempt was made by the
white ma1'l to " civil ize" the game and set up standard rules . In
this same year lac rosse was made the national game of Canada by
an act of Parliament . It is still recognized as such today and
the game if still widely played in every Dominion of that Nation .
Club lacrosse was de veloped in the United State in the eighteen seventies and for twenty years was played in all the large
cities of the East and Middle West .
In 1877 New York University was the first c~llege to adopt
the sport and was closely follovled by Harvard , Yale, and Princeton.
In 1881 the first intercoll egiate Lacrosse Assoeiation was formed
and annual meetings have been held ever since . The Assoolatlon
now includes the following thirty 0011eges : C . C .. N.Y .. , CC'lgate ,
. . !.-:-rne 11 , DaI'tmol] th, Drexe 1, Duke, Hal'vArd, Hobe t J Johns H0pklns,
Ksn,-o .ll.1 Lehigh, Loyola, Untv. of Maryland; Mass . Inst1tute of
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Technology, Penn State, Penn, Princeton , Re ns selaer Polytechnic
Ins tl tu te , Rutgers , Stevens , Swarthmore , Syracuse, Tufts, Union,
U,S.M.A., U. S.N . A., Virginia , W. &L ., Williams , and Yale. Other
non- member institutions, playing active schedulffi each spring include : Sampson , F . &M ., SpIl~ngfleld, Delay/are , West Chester, Hamilton, Cortland State Teachers , Washington , Adelphi, New Hampshire ,
Western Maryland, Oberlin, and Augusta Military Academy.

Club lacrosse has florished since the early days of the game .
Althou gh the number 1s not great, extensive schedule are played

each spring by these organizations against the major colleg e teams .
At the present time there are the followin g twelve active club

teams : Boston L. C., Crescent L. C., Manhasset L. C., Montclair L. C.,
Swarthmore L. C., Geneva L. C., R~chester L.C ., Towsen L. C., Mt .
Washington L. C., Baltimore L. C., Annapolis L. C., and Washington L. C.
High schools have been playing lacrosse since 1900 . The game
has had its up and downs as an i nterscholastic sport, but t0day
over a thousand boys participate annually in this colo~ful , rugged,
and enjoyable spring sport .
Each year more schools and colleges are adding lacrosse t~
their sports curriculum . The game is definitely geining in popula~tty and the next few years will undoubtedly see its widespread
adoption in many institutions in the South and f.!lddle West .
THE GAME

The official Lacrosse Rules describe the game as follov/ s:
"Lacrosso is played by two teams of ten players each . The purpose
of each team is to score by cnusing the ball to enter the goal of
its opponent and to prevent the other team from securing the ball
and scoring . The ball may not be touched with the hands except by
the goalkeeper when in the act of endeavoring to prevent the
scoring of a goal. The bell is kep in play by being carried ,
thrown , or batted v/ith the crnsse. rolled, or kicked in any direc tion . II
To say that J..Etcrosse is like hocke-y J basketball, or football
is misle ad ing because actually the game of lacrosse preceded these
other Eames and org lnally many elements of them were taken from
the then well - known 6.nd established game of lacrosso . However,
in &s much e.s these game bre now better known by the sp"rting
public, they may be used to descri ~ e some of the tenhniques of
team play in lacrosse .
In describing the game of lacrosse some sportswr'l te has
staten , "It h&s the dash of basketball , the crash of football , and
the soul - stirring acti~n ~f hockey . It is the fastest game played
on two feet."
~h,"::'l

1.

Actually lacrosse requires m.:>l·g s tick handling skill than
ice hockey . The Oldy simi l Al' 9jum~lIts of the two g!:mes BrtI ,l... q , p;fnn.;,:<\ hnv04 c oo]!'!. At euch end of t.ho pltJylllp (\1'<111 J11hl
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these goals are protected by .oalkeapero . 2 . when the ba ll or
puck 1s shot past the goalkeeper into the net it scores one
point . ~. the practice of suspending e player from the game
for a period of time for a vlolat i on of the ru l es is c o mm ~n t o
both e;&mes.,

Actually the present . arne of football &nd lacrosse are very
dissimilar . The fact that both are body contact games 1s the
only element 1n which a comparison can be drawn . However, even
the similarity here in actual sk~ll is very remote . a~~y check ing in lacrosse is not as frequent , not as intensive and n~t
as liable to be

Inju~lJus.

Lacrosse 1s

8

rugged game end re -

quires as much stamina , speed , end courage as football but the
techniques are vastly different.
Dr . Nalsmeth 1n des~ribing the early game of basketball
v/hich he invented, stated that he took some ideas for his new
game fr')m the then well - knovm game of lacrosse . Today there ore
many elements of the two games t:l.at are similar .
In desc~ l b i ng
lacrosse to the beginner references to these similarities with
basketball helps him to picture the game situations more quickly .
First ~f all, each of the ten players on a lacrosse team
has a crosse or stick, which is Similar to the one depicted
below
MESH c::JIP
GIJ i ~VAL ~~~?1))1~~
I1ANDIE THn()AT"~l \HEAD
eUTT
.~========:==.=~~~~ ~', BRIDGE
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This stick may vary from 40 11 to 72 " in over.::l.ll length and
may be from 7 " to 10" in width at the bead .
(The goalkeeper hDs
a special stick v/hich is 12" in width) . This stick is used by
the plbyer to catch and throw the ball , pick it up off the
grounrl &nd knock the b&ll out of the stick of his opponent . With
the b&ll in his stick a player mLy run towards the goal of his
opponent as far as the opposing team members will allow him .
He may Side - step or dodge his oppenent in an attempt to get a
shot at the goal . By a quick start, change of pace ~r maneuv oring his ("Ipp,nent into a ltbl'u!'lh-off ll situation he may cut fC'r
the gnal, receive a pass from his te&mmete and thus get a shot
a t the goal.
All this may sound easy to accomplish but the reader should
remember that , as in b&sketbc.ll, the opposing te£:.ms' defense is
trying just as hard to thwart the culmination of llny such at tempt to score .
The playing area reqlli toeo. foro
on.
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Notice that there 1s a playing area of 15 yards behind

each g?al . The use of this aren is an essential part of the
game )f lacrosse that is not common to other games . In basketball the b&ll 1s passed from the center or side of the court
to a player cutting towards the basket in an attempt to score.
In lacrosse the ball 1 s passed until it 1s in possession of a

play,er in the playing area behind goal and he in turn attempts
to

'feed ll the ball to a teammate VJho has eluded his opponent

and is cutting towards the goal from the area in front.
There are ten players on a lacrosse team. For descriptive
purposes they may be grouped as follows : Goalkeeper, three

Close Defensive players ; three Midfield players, Gnd three
Close Attack players . There is an "off- side" rule in lacrosse
which says ; "A team is considered off- side when: fA) It has
less than three men in its attack half of the field .
(B) It
has less than four men in its defensive half of the field . "
This means that when a team has possession of the b&ll and is
advancing it towards the goal of their opponents the three
close defensive pl~yers ~nd the goalkeeper on their team may
not advance down the field beynnd the off - Side line . Converse ly, when the npr-onents ha ve posseSSion of the ball and have ad vanced it int0 your defensive half ~f the field the three close
attack players nn ynur team may not cross the off - side line .
This results in the situation where the cffensive maneuvors of
a team cnnsists 0f six players (three midfield pl~yers and
three close attack players) and the defensive situatien also
consists of six players (the three midfield players and the
three close defense players) . However , the defense does have
the &~vantuge 0f having the goalkeeper to help them defend
their goul . The..; r:eoder wi ll also notice that the only three
men '<vho play in both the of'fensJ,.ve and defensive parts of the
game &re the three midfielders . This fact makes it necessary
f.') r every good Ibcrosse team to have twn or more sets C'f mid field players and a~ternate them at from five to eight minute
intervals . Thus the speed of the game is kept at a high tempo
at all times .
A lacrosse gDme is started by what is known as the "face off ll in the center of the field . This is similar to the toss up at the start of a basketball game . The two opposing "centers"
face the goal they are attacking and place the back sides of
their sticks together along the off - side line . The referee
places the bull between them ['nd when the whistle is sounde.'
the "centers " by any movement of their sticks ettp.mpt to prope 1 the baU towards onc of thelr> waiting t es mmO tes. When
t.hp.
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- 5team are re s tr 1e ted un til the rJferee I s whis tIe is sounded .
Two attc.ck ph.yers must remain in the "goo I creal! of the goal
they are attacking, the tvm remaining midfield plnyers are one
each confinei to the "wing areas", and two of the close defense
plt:.yers are crmflned to the "goel area 11 which they are de-

fending . Only one offensive and onc defensive ployer from
eoch team 1s allowed to play near the "center circle . 11
A description of some nf the muln rules of the game should
further help to develop a picture of the game.
1.

TOUChln~

the ball wi th the hand..
No ph,yer 1s ellovJed to
touch t e bc.ll with the hand with the exception of the

goalkeeper who may do so in an attempt to stop a shot
from going in the goal .
2.

Entering center

cl:..r_~le

!lnd

_~e.Qving

restrElining areas .

When the bEll is being " faced" at center no player shall
go within the center circle until the bell h~s been pr0pelled to the ?utside .
Als?, players held within the
restraining areas shell not leave until after the referee's
whistle sounds starting the game .

3.

Enterin~the fi001 creese.
If a gool is scored when a
player
om t e attacking team is within the "goal crease"
the goal shall not count .

4..

Player n'Jt '.vi thin 10 ft . of the ball. A player shall not
interfere with an f'pponent in any manner unless he is
within 10 feet of B loose bbll.

5.

Movin@:, after Vlhistle hElS blown. When the whistle of either
official sounds all plv.yers must stop play immediately and
not move from the spot 0n which they ere lecated .
If a
timeout is called , they mEly mark this spot by dropping
thoir stick .

6.

Illegal body - check . A player may body - check ~n opponent
only llihen he has possession of the ball or is within 10
feet of it. The body - check must be made from the front ,
above the knees and without leaving the feet .

7.

Interference. A pl~yer shall not interfere in any meneufor wIth on opponent who does not h('" va possession of the
ball .

o.

Miscellaneous .
As in b&sketball End Similar g~mes a
plQyer may not hold, trip, push, or strike on opponent
without violating the rules.

One of the unU9unl rules of lacrosse is that goVel"I1111g
out-o.r-oound oalls . Along the side - l.1uos of the flolJl. the
1.'1\) e <"~AL ide n t ica 1 wi th tha t or bn ~lr"'" thp.) ) ..
Hc-wev0. 1', the
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difference arises in balls uut - of - bounds uver the end lines of
the field . Here the rules state that the ball shall be given
into the possession of the player closest to the point that
the ball crosses the line et the t1rr.e that the ball crosses
the line . In ~ ther words, when It bee orne s obvious to the
players of both teams that the ball Is going out- or-bounds over
either end lIne they rWl towards it in an attempt to be closest
to it and gain its possession at the time the offIcial's
whistle sounds. The officIal in turn Is obliged to sound his
whIstle as soon as the ball has crossed the line and then de -

termine which player of either team is closes to it.
The reas~ns for this unusuallrule may not be obvious to
the inexperiencod lacrosse spectator . However, the experienced
plLyer would be quick to poin t them jut. [f the rules were
the same as it is on the side - lines it would tend to reduce the
number of scoring attempts made because in most cases a shot
wide of the goal goes out-of- bounds. Also, because the goals
are only 15 yards from the end - line missed passes , and fumbled
balls go out-of ~-bounds. The present rules alloVls the players
to retrieve such a b~ll ~nd retain its possession. Thus,
the ball rem~ins in the scoring area of each team for a longer
period of time and is not continu~lly moving up End down the
field VI ithout a scoring attempt as it is in Hockey .
Lacrosse, when properly understood , is an interesting and
exciting game for the spectator . It is full of thrills and
spills. It is a wide open game in which the best plays and
intricate maneuvors are within full view . Play is not conaentrated at any partic~lar spot on the field and hence one seat
in the grand- stand is as good as another .
In areos where the gome is well - known spectator interest
is high and plentiful. The Canadian authorities report that
at all of their championship games and many of their league
games the S . H.P . signs are out . In the pest ten years several
of the ,Army vs. Navy games have drawn well over ten thousand
spectators. The spring of 1947 saw capacity crowds at the
Hopkins vs. NavY j Hopkins vs . Maryland and Mt. Washington
vs. Hopkins games. All ereas of the country reported spec tator interest on the up - surge during the past few years.
Spectator interest is important but not ns much as the
love of the game by t he player . It has been said that lacrosse
is essentially a player 's g~me. This is true, which is as it
should be Lacrosse is unexcelled by any other sport in the
lesting interest &nd devotion in which the geme is held by its
former players. Such devotees of the game are the le&ders in
the administrl:tlon of the U. S. Intercollee;jate Lacrosse Assoc-iation and the several club organizations which sponsor the
sport.

-7Lacrosse As a High School Sport .

The gcme of lacrosse was first played as a high school
sport in 1900 . However, it did not gein wide populerlty until the nineteen twenties . Today, in only a few a rec.s is it
v:ell-known and vlell-organized .

The number one spot for interscholastic lacrosse 1s Baltimore, Maryland .

Here the sport 1s played by el l of the major

high schools and 1n many places it 1s rated as the leading
major sport . The Balt imore Interscholastic Lacrosse League 1s
~·!ho play active schedules each sprln@: .
There ere 0130 severEd schools plsying the sport who !j,re non league members. E~ch year a championship teem 1s selected and
there 1s ~ pl&y- off gbm8 between the champion bnd an All - Star
aggrig~tion selectaa from the remaining te~ms .

composed of twelve teams

The second major spot for interscholastic lacrosse 1s in
the prep-schools of New Englund. Eight tet.ms cnmprise the New
~nglcnd Prep-Sch?ol Lacrosse Association .
These teams play
regular league schedules as well £..5 competing wi th the Fr eshman
Lnd Junior V~rsity te&ms of the Colle~es in that £..rea .
The third locality prominent for its interscholastic
lacrosse is in the Metropoli tan- Long Island area . Here the
geme has become established only within the past .ten years .
~owever , it has gained such popu l arity thut its league championship teem on several occasions has emerged victorious in
competition with the leading teams from areas where the game
is much better known . Also , this area boosts of exceptionally
high student support . It is not uncommon to heve from fifty
to seventy boys turn out for the squad. The sport also r e ceives much publicity in local papers and games arc attended
by l arge crowds of enthusic.stic fans.
In cddition to these three main areas of interest there
are zeveral other localities in which the g&me is known and
played by high school boys . Swarthmore, Pennsylv&nia is one
of these . Here , through the efforts of the colleges in the
area &nd c. few former plsyers on the school faculties, the
merits of the gLme hbV€ been expounded until now three schoo ls
src pl~ying the sport . The stud~nts have taken to the g&me so
well that there is talk of attempts to introduce it into the
sports curriculum of the Phi l adelphi& City Schools System .
In and cround Syracuse, New York is an &r ec which at one
time wts e. hot- bed for interscholastic l acrosse . An unfortun&te change in the State Department's Physical Education a nd
Athletic r egulatl:>ns about ten years sgo did much to "kill.!'
tho sport in this e. r as . However, many people in central New
JrcJ'k are. lAQJ.'osse enthusiasts and have been wOl·king continu r"lusly
to have it revivod . Recent act ion soems to be benrlug fruit.

- 8Lacrosse is a sport that may well be added to the athletic offerings of any high school . The game does not ro quire any special physical attributes other than two arms
and two legs . Equal opportunity to excel are offered to the
srnoll boys as

VI

ell as the big boy.

One of the All - Time

All- American players, played on a two - time National Championship C911ege team when he welghenu.only 125 lbs . The equal izing factor of the game is stick- handling. The boys exceptionally skilled in this department of the geme con off- set
the superior physique of his opponent.
Outstanding coaches
have listed the important requirements for a candidate to be ;
courage, stamina, brains, speed, teamwork, and stick work .
Physical size has never been listed as a qualifying factor .
Contrary to the belief of the uninformed spectator the
injury factor in the gbme is not great. As a matter of fact,
it is far less than it is in many other bodily contact sports .
This misconception is not entirely the fault of the casual
spectator . A g~me of lacrosse ~oes look rough . It is full of
spills and much clashing of sticks. It looks as if somebody
must get hurt . However, stI't.nge it may seem, stt.tistics prove
that major in.iuries ore rare ,
CfllJrluing injuries sel":om,
practice hours lost -:>ccasional and minor bruises and abrasions
common . In all the long history of lacl'osse there never has
been reported a fatality attributed to the game .
As in any sp"Jrt, proper equipment and SUPEH'v:i sian are necessary in reducing the frequency and possibIlity of injury to
the players.
This is true of practice as well as games . The
develnpment of skill Is also a factor,"that reduces injuries .
It is not uncornm~n for boys to play four years of lacrosse
without losing a day of practice because of injuries. ~very
good coach makes it his duty to see that the personal protec tive equipment of his pl~yers is in proper condition end worn
at all times.
He also sees that proper habits and attitudes
are instilled in his players so that they will be conscious
of the safety of themselves , their teammates and their opponents.
The gr:.me of lacrosse will meet every VJorthwhile objective
of any high school athletic program .
First of all it is fun .
Boys enjoy playing it. They get a thrill out of catching and
throwing the bell. The playing of the g~me satisfies the nst ure. l comb& ti ve ins tine ts of the boy today as it did for the
Indian warrior of old . It is & simple gc.me .
The rules are
not complicnted and the fUndflmont::..l skill are easy Lnd enjoyable to learn .
Boys can stGrt to playa resemblance of the
actual game as soon t.s they can CI'\)n.e) '.J ~nt~h &nd throw the
ball . The game is highly competitive . It continually puts
individual ll.g&inst inr11,'ldnal as well as team against team .
The ):: 11 01 d \',g, the pa s sine, thp. cs tr.h i JIg , the shont.1 t18, the
'''!''''f1,1l1,f"1. . t·ho "h",d?1tlP; ~ &11 &l l ow the jllfHv1rlnl-.l t" iH'1l'ln.'f

- 9the skill that he has in one element to off - set his lack of it

in Qnother .

Playing the

g~me

requires working together , in pairs , in

threesomes, and as a team .

Nn one individual cen win any game

alone . A successful play that ends in a score is only the
end results of a series of good plays on the part of se ver al
members of the team . No two Situations that arise in 6. game
ure exactly the s~me . To be successful a player must think .
As yet no coach h&s developed a sure system of offense or de fense . They te~ch the fund&mentals, give their plLyers as
much practice in solving g&me Situations &5 they can, and then
let them use their best judgment as the plays of the gume devel ops.

L6.crosse takes cour&ge . It is £. body contact g&me . :&overy
knows that at some time he 1s going to get hit snd hit
hurd . He ~lso knows that at tiles it is necess&ry for him to
step in &nd use his body on &n ~pponent . This takes courage .
Each pl£.yer also knows that to play the g£.me well he must be in
good physical condition . In lacrosse , lack of condition is
not only obvious to the individua l . It is elso obvious to his
teammates , his rypponents, £.nd the spectators . This fact is
generally all the incentive necessary for the boy to put for th
the required effort to live up to the rules and regulations of
wholesome living .
pl~yer

Lacrosse requires individual self - control . To the dusky
warrior, from w hom we inherit the game, a lacrosse stick vms
fiS much a weElpon as it was on implement of skill .
When his
opponent hit unnecessarily hard he prob&bly returned it with
interest . Thht old instinct 1s not entlrely submerged by the
veneer of civilization . It some times tekes considerable self control for £. rod ~looded youth of today not to make a similar
response in a simil~r situation . It might &lso be stated that
in a little different situation the fact th£t every player is
arrr.ed with £. stick induces the '.Jully to refrain from II laying
it on lt 9 less rugged opponent who may hove the ball. He knows
that soon the situation will be reversed and he will probably
r eceive as good as he gave.
P:aying lacrosse .,.lill also develop considerable bodi l y
coordinction . The pl~yer soon learns that £. change of direction,
change ~f p&ce, a burst ?f speed, side step , body control,
feint, duck , and dodge are ~ll required of him he is going to
make the tenm . It , thel'Aforc, bflhooves him to practice to
develC'p these qualities of bon l1 y cool-u 1I1AtjL.n .
:cst but n0t least lacrosse requires skill . No game
played with a rncket, stick or but requires more skill than
does that of hmdl:tng a lacrosse stick . Not only must the
lacrosse player learn to c~tch , throw, and carry the ball but
he must learn to do ~ t left-handed, right-lwudl=\d, back - handed,
!).t,-\ O'J'H'-hnHUoo. .
He mast also learn to do it whj J~ ).·tlntd.llg A.t
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Only proc tice and more practice can eneble him to accomplish this to

full speed, while feinting, dodging , and plvoi!l1nv.
perfection .

"L£.cros se, Wl1s on Wings te says ,

"When proper 1y played,

has no superior among athletic contests , as a test of endurance ,
and for the development of judgment and fast thinking . Like
football, the sport 1s hard and rough . Lacrosse 1s a severe
test of condition and without doubt the fastest game on two
feet."
One other fact regarding the game of lacrosse merits cons i deration before concluding any discussion of lacrosse as a
high school sport. In many areas of the country the spring
athletic program contains on l y a few activities because of the
inclemency of the weather . It 1s rare when the complete sched ule of games is played in baseb&ll end tennis . The entire track
and golf seasons are limited to only a few weeks because of
the weather problem. L&crosse is like football in as much as
it is plElyed in all kinds of we&ther . Only very extreme circumstances have caused lacrosse games to be canceled or postponed .
Most colleges that play lacrosse start their early practice in
severa l inches of snow. Fundamenta l s of stickhandling ond individual offensive and defensive play can be taught and learned
on any bare piece of ground of several square yards . Some
cObches attribute the mid - season excellent condition of their
team to the fact that they did their first six weeks of practice
in snow .
It should &1so be pointed out that lacrosse is an excellent
sULstitute for spring football . One of the foremost protagonists
of l acrosse as a conditioner for football players is Glenn
npop " Worner, who learned its conditioning qualities while
coaching at the Carlisle Indian School . Faced by the necessity
of deriving the most from a small squad, Warner h&d to supervise
the year- round conditioning of all his men , so that they could
wi thstand the rigors of a long schedule . He attributes to
lacrosse much of the credit f'or the !t i r on men " stumina of the
Carlis l e Indian te&ms . In go i ng over any list of former AllAmerican Lacrosse players there will be found the names of
pl£.yers who are better known to the sporting public for t h a d.r
footb&ll powers .
EQUIPMEIIT. OF THE, GAlJiE .

The first quest10ns asked by Athletic Directors and
coaches 'who are interestod is starting l&.crosse are: "Whet
equipment do we need and how much does it cost? 1I
Lacrosse does need some spec iLl eqUipment end a squ9d of
pleyers should not be sent into a g~me without it . However ,
the amount is not great and the cost 1s not pl'oh1htt,lve . The

- llonly 1 terns of speciv.l equipment tha t are absolutely needed

in order to"field

~

teem are sticks , g lo ves, and head genrs.

All other items of equipment muy be borrowed from other
sports fInd are in al l well equipped athlet ic stockrooms.
Shoes and jerseys are the 56me as VlOrn in football and
trunks are the same as used in basketball . In fact, if a

school h&s an ice hockey team the gloves used by tharn mgy
also be worn in lacrosse.
Some teams in star tlng t.he s~ort
even 'w ear football head gea rs .

This is satisfactory if

some manner of attacking the f ace mask is devised .
Lacrosse sticks are essentially of three types, attack ,
defense and goul . Fortunately the less expensive type is

the best for beg i nning

pl~yers .

A good attack stick costs

$5 . 50" a good defen3ive Atick costs ~,6 . 50 and a goal stick

costs ~7.00 . These sti~ks vary greatly in the length of time
they can be used . Occasionally a stick will bo broken in
play v.. hen it is relctive:'y ne'w, others may lest for three
or four years. This depends a lot on how skillfully they
are used &nd :-~ow well they are t£.kea care of. Most coa~hes
figure on abo~t 0 twenty- five per cent replacement cost
on sticks ecch year9
Helmets with f£ce mask utt£ched are essential equipment
for pl&ying the game . These are costly but when well - cared
for last a long t i me . Col l eges h~ve used the s&me helmets
for ten ye&rs. Replacement costs on this equipment item is
about ten per cent (pe r yea r) . Po good servlceable lacrosse
helmet can be purchf.sed for :;;'6 . 00 with face mask £:ttached .
The purchasing nf goa l nets and the construction of
goa l framer a r e als0 necessary items of equipment. Geel
frames c£n be c~nstructed by any plumber out ~f inch and
one half pipe. Drbwings f~r the mos t used type ~f g0al
fr ames can be obtained from the Lacrosse Coaches ' Ass~ ciat ion .
The cost (If construction 1s ten Dr twelve dollars a p i ece .
Satisfactory practice goals can be const ruc ted out of wood
very inexpensively ; however , their use in a r egular game is
prohibited by the rul es. These goal frames last i ndefinltely
when properly csred for .
A specially constructed goal nett i ng is available at
equ ipment houses fo r the covering of the goal f r umcs . These
nets cost about twenty dollars a pair but olso last seve r al
yer::. rs .
Many schools ill stm· t.:\ng tlH'l gf1JUo l'C\lln~'t'e the players
to purchase thei r own sticks or at least pay LAlf the cost .
Expe ri enced p]C,YFl I'S do not mjlld this becr::.use of the fE..ct that
a good stleli: is something to which D plnyer becomes attached .
If it i9 his own be cun tr.ke it home r.nd put in mf'.Uy nflr1 :i t1011[.1. 1. hours of ex tr&. prac t ic e •

- 12Lecrosse balls ere also necessary for the playing of
the gome . These cost about si~ doll&rs per dozen . They
do not wear out but they £ore e&311y lost .

be cautioned in how to keep

tr~ck

Pl&yers should

of them .

It should bo pointed out in conclusion that lacrosse
is not on expensive game .

An initial outlay of four hundred

dollars would adequately outf i t a squad of thirty men to
play the game . An annual budget of one hundred Gnd fifty
to two hundred dollars would take care of replacement costs
and c.lIov.' the size of the squcd to be sllghtly increused .
FUNDJ,~iMThLS

OF THE GhME

Stick-Handling

Stick hLndllng is the main char&cteristlc that m&kes
l&crosse different from all other gurnes . Skill in this fund& mentLl of the g&.' '8 Is absolu tely necessary if the gLme 1s
to be well plt..:.yed . The length of time necessr:.ry for me.stering
this skill vurics from pl&yer to pluyer . However, there is
only one difference between the player who is proficient
at it and the one who is n~tj this is pr~ctice. Anycne cun
leEtrn to h&ndle D. l~crosse stick sl{illfully . After receiving
a few days of demonstre.ti~n , suggestions, e.nd corrections
from the coach, all the individual must do then is practice .
One of the very best methods of practicing this skill
is by throwing the bv.ll repeatedly agc..inst 0 ...., all. All
types of throwing and all pOSitions of catching the ball c£.n
be practiced in this simple manner . Playing catch with a
player who is more proficient than one I S self is also a vi'.luable stick - hr:.ndling drill . Th0 better player can do much to
aid the beginner .
It has been said thot a good demonstr~tion is worth
ten thousLnd words of explanation . This is certoinly true
of telling how to h&ndle a lacrosse stick . In fact , it is
impossible to put into Vlords exactly how to ce.tch &nd throw
the btll . No two players do it exactly the snme . The best
a coach c£.n do is to point out some of the elements that
through experience seem to aid the learner . These might be
listed c.bout &s follows :
THROhING

Hold the stick lightly ond in & relaxed m&nner with
the right h~nd at the throat of the stick and the left hond
a t the lower end of the handle .
'l'he body mot:1.on
pt+.':}dne

e

hF~3011l 11 ~

jl1

l;hl·rWJ~np".

1r: 1".1,,",

~fm~

f,:"";

it ls in
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The actual oct of throwing 1s done by the right arm and
wrist.
The guiding of tho stick to the throwing positlcn
is done by the left wrist end D.rm.
In throwing a right - handed player stops forward with
his 1e ft foot.
Follow through [,nd po l nt the corner of your stick
tow E.rd tr.e petnt you W&r:t the ball to go.
Turn the body rot ri ght angles to the dlrection in which
the boll is gcing ~

CATCHING
weI:!..

When attf'!!l?t ing to"") c&tch the bl:ll rOb-ch '1iith the stick
O'lt 1:1 fr~nt ')I' the body .

As thf

bc.11 eJlt,et's the stick let 'the stick give c.n(l

make a slllbt "cradling " motion with the wrists.
Ahieys step towards the bnll.
hands on the stick.

At 0.11 times keep two

FICKING THE Bl.LL UP Or'P TEE GROUND

This is a very difficult and irr:pcrv nnt sk111 .
It should
be practiced constantly.
Proficiency in ~his teGhnique must
be developed so that it can be done v:hile ":"'uD"ling at full
speed and while the bull 1s bounc.ir.g or relling in cny di.rec tion .
Keepiflg tw"') hends on th0 stick presen".: t.!1e heed cf the
stick sqla"'ely l.n tnc p&th of the :!~ll
Be ,s·\'.re to keep the
butt end ()~ t.!,'3 hGnrJ.~e &t. t.he slde C'£' the boa:: 'to G'Voi~ !''i.L.'''':. ning .:..t in':-,') tn.0 [.l:::>dl.imen.
B~nj f01":f!ro, ho~djIlr the 3-~:",.;k
nct.!'ly p[";!'t:~lel Vilt!1 the ~."'(;"...mc. £'r,d sCC''-Jp ut,) t!'"~ br..ll v':.th a
ShOVCl mction .
Orlce 'the bt:.ll is ir. t!."Je :i..3t st.D.. t to "cY';:dlc"
the stick ir!l.P.'edi~tel.y .
TI-}~s assure3 more ~or::.plct:;c c::nl!'cl .
CfL~_DLING

This is the motinn used to keep th e bull stLtion~ry in
tr.e stick vlhile th ~ player with it in his possession runs,
pivots, twists, and turns.
It is done by making the stick go
tr.r..Juc;h G "cradle" motion by moving tho right wrist and forec.rm ~
IN];Tv:nUl,L OF'FENSIVb PLAY

Every cffenslve player must h&ve a whole battory of sk i lls
before he can place himself i n t his category . First of all he
must be a good stickhaGdler .
H~ must be able to catch and
throw from almost any position .
He must be £. good shot and be
able to shoot the ball at the goal with a " flip" of' his wrists .
In addition he must be r.n accurate passer . J~lso , at all times
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he must be a potential dodger .

This is the skill thot he

must hEve in cddition to all others .
The fundamental scoring situation in IGcrosse as it Is
In other sports is w here there are more offensive men in
the scoring position than there &re defensive men . This is
the situation familiarly called lithe extra man .

II

It occurs

most frequently In lacrosse when an offensive plcyer has
dodged his defensive man and approached the scoring &reo .

Such a situotion necessitates a shifting of defensive players
so us to "check I! the man with the ball. In this case the
offensive player must decide \'!hether he should toke a shot

at goal or pass to an uncovered teammate .
The ability to dodge is the mark of a good defensive
playe r. This ability is 0 learned funda~entel just as is
stick - handling . It requires body control , speed and stickhandling skil l .
Basically there are three t~pes of dod§es ;
the " power dodge " , the " roll dodge " and the 'cross over or
" face dodge ".
The " power dodge lt is the simplest of all. However , it
does require certain individual characteristics which are not
common to all players . It is best execut Dd by a big, fast
man . Also , it requires cooperation on tho part of the entire
offense . All the offensive players must realize when a " power
dodge" situation has arisen and must maneuver to "pull " their
defensive players out of position so that the dodging player
has a path to tho goal .
The "power dodge " is executed by drav/ing the defensiv~
player to one side of the field as far out &S possible and
then, by ~ quick change of pace and a burst of speed, liter ally running by him . This sounds too simple but it does take
a men who has the spt::ed and size to make the ini tiel " break "
and then IIword off" the final thrust of his defensive man .
It elsa sometimes requires the ability to shoot long and
hard while being closely checked .
The " roll c o dge " r equires more careful timing and split
second decision. This dodge i s accomplished by making the
defensive mc.n conunit himself anc. then ro))lng to his weak
side .
It occurs most often when the defensive plliyer hes
been caught D. little out of po~dt1on and in attempting to
regain it he rushes his ot'l"onsive player . A good "rol l
dodge " can only be execnted while tho defensive man is
moving towul'ds you .
It should be used mostly while in close
to the go~l so thA t 1~ successfully executed a good shot
\'l ill bo obtained .

The "cross over " or "face dodge" is the most difficu.1 t
to exp.l::llte but has more Oppo):Lunlties for use . Also , 1t
hl"Jn~'" t.hr; p)nyrll· juto the best scol·jng situation .
This
do'lge is (l.)~o best done while the deff3IHlivrJ pll yOlo is moving
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tow&rds the mcn In possession of the balL It is executed
by crossing the stick from the right side of the body to
the left cnd at the s!o.me time "di pp ing " the body End stepping towords the on-rushing defensive man . When properly
executed it results In no body cont&ct and terminctes with

the offensive player in on excellen t position to shoot at
goc.1 .
~t

It has an advantage over the "roll dodge" because

~ll

times the offensive player Is facing the defensive
situation cnd thus can better judge what Is best for him to

do .

In the "roll dodge" there Is a sp&ce of time when the

executing player has his beck to the defensive situation .

INDIVIDUAL DEFENSIVE PLAY
The defense consists of the three close defensive
players and the throe midfield players. It Is the duty of
these men to prevent goals from being scored.
Individually, a defensive man ' s job is to cover his man
in such ~ manner that he prevents him from scoring or making
it possible for a te~~te to score. In doing this the
defensive man must pl£.y him cautiously and always be on the
alert to knock down II pass, check £l. fast break, prevent a
dodge or call for II switch on D. BCI'ven play . To do this
the defensive man must have complete control of his body ,
be in perfect b~lcnce on the b~lls of his feet £nd be alert
to move in Lny direction without crossing his feet . \linen
his op[-onent h&s the bLll he must make cautious thrusts at
his stick so &S to keep him off b&lance Bnd prevent him from
m~king 6LSY passes bnd at the same time be ready to step
b~ck if his opponent should rush him .
SOf:1.6 coaches suggest that the defensive man, while
pli.,ying a man with the bLll, carry their sticks in the left hend position . This hus the advLntage of allowing the de fensive rnLn to hElve his stick on the right side or "strong
side " of his 0ffensive oPPl")nent . It a lso alloVls him t.:- plt.y
with his body in a direct line with thLt ')f his opponent.
hlthough this technique is not common practico it 1s used
by some of the better defensive men successfully . Its only
disadvantage is that the def6nsive play~r must be oble to
h~ndle his stick effectively left-handed or else train bimself to quickly chnnge to his ri ght hend when a loose ball
opportunity ~ ris es .

1-.. defensive mlill should realize that his first and last
duty is to pl&y his m~n It! hen he is in possession of the
bllll.
However, whon his oppont':mt is not in possession of the
b&ll he must drop back ~nd p l ay 1n such ~ position that he
cannot only guard his man but also help out and back-up his
defensive teommates . Th1s is called " split viSion" . It is
a very sim11fH' l!lnll~UVqr to that lHlo')'l by aefensive-mnn ill
hCR\cot,h,..'

J.

- 16In almost all situations it Is good practice to insist
that the dofcmsive man play betv!cen the gocl and his oppon -

ent. This moons thct he nust ~c on a direct l!ne from the
center of the goal to his opponent. If he should allow hls
offunslve mnn to drc.w hIm off to one side of the gct..l he is
venuroble to D. quick brenk or a dodge . There fire two exceptions however, to this general rule of playing betwoen your
mc:n [ond the go«1. The first of those Is when the defensive
~cn's

opponent Is playing the man on the crease and the
bell is behind thu gool. In this case most conches have
th(;tr defense r.ten play behind the offensive man so that they
are in a position to see the player with tho ball and thus

be cbIe to check thGir man's stick before he can catch a
pnss thrown to him .
The second exception is when tho bEoll is 1n front pf
the go~l cnd the d~fensive man's opponent hes taken up a
paotion behind the goal. In this CDse it is advisable to
have the defense man ploy in front of and to on~ side of the
goal until his opponent is about to receive a pass. While
the bell is in the air he should move tOVlurds hls npponent
so that he assumes his defensive pos iti0n just as the offens ive men catches the bell. If he anticipates the pass quick
enough and moves rapidly while the boll is in the air he
may be able to check the offensive player's stick before
he is able to catch the pass . l'his is good defenSive play
but caution should be used . If the timing is not just
right so th~t he checks his opponent's stick just before he
catches the boll, the mistc.ke may result in a gocl being
scored .
A good defensive man is proficient in the skill known
as "stick - checking ." This means thut he has boon well ....drilled
in the art of checking the stick of his opponent just os he
is abou.t to catch the bGll. This act requires alertnoss
Dnd timing on the p~rt of the defense man . The check is
n:.ode by the dL;fense mE.n striking tho stick of his opponent
[. h[..rd blow with his own stick just [.s he is in the oct of
cetching the ball .

All defense man should b0 trained to hold their sticks
high v:hQn plLyinl! the m[.n with the bE-II so tf1at they may be
able to block a pass . Sarno coaches believe that this abil ity is e:.nh&nced w he n the dEifense plc.yers carry their sticks
in the left hand position . The blocking of passes and the
subsequent retrieving of the b&ll is Dn importcnt port of
individuel defensiVe play .
When playing tho mf.:n wi th the b£.ll the defensive mon
should "bother" him with his stick as much as possible. By
"bothoring " the offensive man is ffietlnt to COll t:j l1H,:lly thrus t
at his stick so that he cannot eet set to m~ke & good pass
or get o·ff a shot . The defensive man ShOll)J £.ssume a boxer.~s
atcnce and keep Cf':Uttu1H:LJ Y lTIoving in , tn an attempt to dl'1 VI';!
tlrO o11oLstVL> m1'l1l buck .
'l'ilH ]Angth. of the defense sticl(

- 17mLkes this " bothoring Tl technique possible .

A word of

caution, however . Never thrust at your opponent's stick in
such c manner that your weight is forward nnd you c.ru off
balance .
ext~nt

t.lwoys be in cO!i1r.1Elnd of the situation to such nn

that you could back up os fast as the offensive mon

could IUn"e towcrds you .

A eood dodger wIll often times be

wt-itlng for just this opportunity to go by you .
Good individual defensive play is c. c ombin~tlon of
aggressiveness , judgment , timing, and speed . Th~se can only
be acquired by much prc.ctice Dnd gc.me experience .

OFFENSIVE TEAM PLAY
As bas been statod before,
g~me

the I)ffonsive tCElm in a

0f lacrosse consists of six men,

the three rnldflelders ,

and the three cl'">se ettack playe rs~
To begin with, 011 ('-f'
those plcyers must t~ some degr ee have the skills that have
been described under l1individual nffensiv Q play. II It is the
job of the coach to so mold his offense that he can get the
most out of the good points of his individual pleyers and compensate ror some :')f their weaker points .
In es much as all
the coaching experience of tho \'!riter hos been in 0. situation
\'Ihere most of tho players have novor seun a geme of lacrosse
before turning out for the team an attempt will be made to
outline c type of orfense thot fits such players .
First 0f' all , it is importan t to g ive the three close
attack playc:rs plenty nf practice vlOrklng together . Each
player should learn the habits end abilities of the other two .
This is elso true of the three midf'ield plcyers . This prac tice of v!ork ing together must bo directed ~nd coordin£lted .
E~ch mon must be instructed in the b&sic offensive " set- up"
thot is to be used End must be drilled in the "patt erns" of
pl&jS tht:.t aDe to b e exe~uted .
In working wIth tl grecn U pl&yers the writer 1s convinced
that the most successful cpproech to the dev£ lopment of offensive u:!.neuvers tht.t m[.y result in scor\:3S is the building of L
series of "patterns ll. In other words, you cen show the six
c·f f ens i ve m~n their rc 1& ti VB posi tions on th..;; fie ld but unless they are instr'uctod in some tt pathw(.ys rr of (i(~t; j OIJ they
are c.pt to stand. orOll11,l Cl1\Jl 1\" fo . ... III1-'] 1 nh l jl')th ~ llg ..
One of t.he Clost used rtb~slc offensive set- ups!! is drawn
bel~... w.

./

./

2

><
)

f

"

J

X
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There are many slight variatl1ns to this set - up but
they are generally a result of the players taking advantage
of sone unusual skill of one of t he pleyers .
crea~e

X3 1s the

man and his duties are four - fold :

1.

He is in a position to "screen " the
goalkeeper v/hen a long shot 1s taken .

2.

He should be alert to retrieve and shoot

into the goa l and shots that are not
cleanly handled by the goalkeeper .
3.

He can place himse If in pas 1 tiona where
his tea~~tes may use him for a stationary
IIpost" and thus IIbr ush off u their defensive

man .
4.

He 1s in a good position to "rlip" shots

into the goel on passes from behind the
goal .

Xl and X? are the pr l L1ary "feeders ll in this offensive

set- up.

Thel~

1.
2.

duties are :

Tn make passes tn the midfielders should
they Cll t open towarrls the goa l .
To

~&ke

cuts from behind the goal using

X3 as a "pivfJt pC'st . 1!

3.

Tn retrieve all loose balls going out- of
bounds over the end line .

4.

To be alert for "pass , cut, find return PfiSS "
situ&tions from the midfield .

x4 ,

XS ' nnd X6 are the midfielders . They take posi stU l hr'eok quj~kly into scor i ng territory . Their duties
ar e :
1. To keep posse s sion of the ball as long as
possible .
tions fiS inri:ir.ated so that they may control tho ball (.nc,

2.

Back- Up all passes made by the c l ose attack
pl~yers .

3.

Retrieve all loose balls in the midfield
~re~ .

4.

Be alert for "br 'ush-off t!

3i\.n.f\ t ;iOl.S

that

may get them .)pen tu l'eup.1 ve a pSI'l.<'! U".
may

).'~sult

i n a good shot a t gf'al.

I';
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PIece themselves in the IIstatlonary
post" position so that their tesrnr.1stes
may!'brush - off lt their defensive men.

An explanation of one of the basic patterns used by the
three close attack players 103 as follows : When ):;.1' has pos -

session of the ball X3 immediately moves towards X

so that

2 his de he becooes a IIpost" &nd X2 can endeavor to maneuver
fensive man into such a position thfJt he can be IIbrushec~
offt~ If the attempt 1s successful Xl passes the ball to X
2
who takes a shot at goal. If it is not successful because

of a good "shift" ~f the defensive men play i ng X3 and X2
then X3 cuts out behind the goal und receives the ball from

Xl"

X

can

CUt;

z

then places himself in a "pastil pSi:!ltCJ.on so that Xl

an~.

attempt to "brush- off" his man.

.

If this explanation is carefully followee. it will be seen
that it results in a continuously revolving figure eight
around the go&l on the pert of the three close attack players~
It oontinuously presents scoring possibilities and is, above
nIl, a "pattern" of offensive pIny that can be learned by
the players.
There are any nlL'1lber of similar "patterns II that can be
devised using any combination of the six players . Constant
drill on these patterns should be given to nll team members
playing the various positions keeping the following funda nentE-ls in mind.
1.

Keep the field belanced E.t all timcs.
Th&t is, keep all relative positions filled.

2.

Be constantly alert to v-lork yourself into
a position where a teamrnate CE,n use you
(:.8 n IIpostll .

3.

Do not crowd in front of the goalg

4.

Draw the defense out as far as they '11'111
corns .

5.

If D tealT'lTIate is attempting to dodge dre.w
your defensive man out of the wDy.

6.

Cut for the goal only when you have c
good op portunity to eludc your man .

7.

Shoot at the gall at every opportunity .

O.

Keep
tear;.
your
Back

9.

possession of the b&ll. The othAr'
con Its core w hi] e you h8.ve It in
possession .
up all passes .
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10 .

Be cr.reful of your p£Lsses . Don ! t p&.ss
to a n:an just bE;CG.US~ he 1s cC\ttlng.

Via i o until he gets open .

11 .

Keep the br.ll un tho move .

12.

Donlt

st~nd still .
Keep vlOrklng the offcnsive IIpattorn" you have been taught .

DEFEl:SIVE TEAM PU.Y

The defonsivc t.eam consists of the three c!.ose d(:fcnse
plc·,yers Lnd the throe midfield ph.ycrs .
The goalke6~a:~ ~u ..;
["Iso port of the defense but hls 1s a vf;ry special job that
worrents separate d~scusslon .
As the E.:ttocking team brings the bell dOVin the field and
sets up its offen::3ive forr:a.tion 'Cho defensive men must pick up
thc..ir individu£l Mon (.nd str.tlon thcr.:.selves between them and
the goal~ hS the attack pcsses the bGll from man to Mon an~
mtlneuvors to get E. shot [..t gor.l tht; defensive 7·eo umust Irshiftll
with them.
'rhe ple;yer opposing the Cl&n v.'ith th~ 0[.11 mus'C give
him his entire attention .
·-13 must use £.11 the skills and
techniques discussed Uflder individual defensive plE-Y. The
remaining membe r s of the defensive te£.m must drop in closer
to the gOul ond pl£.ce themselves in such u position thLt they
ct.n plcy th(;ir mon, in th\,i e v ent t he ball is passed to hin ,
rnd also " bock up" their teammate who 1s playing the man with
the boll. J..s the b£.11 is passed to men V"ho are st£:.tioncd in
vDrious poei tions around the goal the defense must sway b£.ck
and forth, going out tow&rds the men who E. r e closest to the
position of the b£.ll tnd dropping b&ck from th e men who £.re
farthest r..\'1ay from the ball and i n the lmst likely position
to r eceive a pass . This m&kes for £. close compact defensive
formfi.tion which discour ages dodg i ng r. tt emp ts and E::nab l cs th e
r.cfonse to intercept or knock down mony pc.sses .
J.,.s c generel ru le defensi v o men should cvo id " swl tching "
men os rruch e.s possible .
It genc r clly cr.uses confusion [ond
goo ls will be scored v!h ile t\'lO Ir.en e.re 00vcring onc .
It elso
r.wy r esult In the situation vJhe r e a wee k defensive mo n will
find hiaself playing the t''1p?osing teans b3i!!t dodge;r.
However,
when a " s\'litching" of men is £.bsolutely neccssc.ry becrmse of
& brush - off ploy the burden of decision r es ts on the defensive
ple.yer who is being blocked out of the plcy .
He: r.1Ust call
to his te:::,~& to to "swi tch" . In this CD. se hi s tec.r..mo te picks
up th e looso mon e.nd the pl&yer "brushed off " picks up his
opponent .
" Clctlring 1s 0 150 c.nothe r duty of the defensive tcnr.l .
"
This is the nc~u given to the ~£.neuve r used by the defensive
teen ~m gattlng the bull up the field to its attock . The r e
-OX'V ru'Tl~ wa ys of successfully acc omplishing this but most tea.oy,s
have a PAt.to r n:: Ilhlch they use 1n attempt1ng to accorr.p1 1 sh it .
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hS tho gonlkevper mekos a successful stop be

Im~6dietely

curries tho baIlout beck of the goal after calling "clear"
so that all his tcslMlates will know that the ball is now in
thE: possession of their team a On this commE nd, two of the
close defensive plcyoars immediately take up positions to
either side of, ~nd be ok of the gool .
The third close de fGnsiVe pl~yer takes up a positlon directly in front of the

goal Dbout ten yards out . The three mid fielders group then selves about twenty ya rds in front of the goal and turn facing
tte bhll. It should be recognized thet in these positions,
l JO O£l:..l.BEL of

~be ~p res ence

of the goalkeeper,

the defensive team

bas one more man than the offensive team. The process of
I1clearing" then r esolves itself into drewing an offensive
plnyer end passing to the "ext ra!! man . These pe.sses should
os much as possible be made up the side lines o
As an offensive ~an adv~nces to take the goalkeeper he
passes to the defensive mon who is on e ithor side of him and
b£oc!{ of the goal. If they are covered he passes to tho close
fiofense man who r.1oveS from his position in front of the goal
tow~ras th~ near est side line .
If he is covered he passes to
the optln nid-fi eld player el l of 'nhorn vlOuld be down and out
tow~rds the side line .
This Gxplanotion describes the basiC pcttern used. Actually, !lclt;ering !l is a Succ(;ssion of noving down the field
until you are tc.ken and then passing to a tec.mma te who is
moving down cnd out tow&rds the side line .
CONCLUSION
hS was stated in the beginning this is by €or not a com-

plete traDtise on tho g~me of lc.crosse . There Lre mnny other
technic&l paints that w~rront discussion but their inclusion
in this mC1terio.l is pror.ibited because of space. However,
thuir enumeration may b~ of sane help to the beginning coach
r.nd pla;yer .
1. Zone defense and off~nse against i t .
? . Extra man-f~ur against three-offensive
and defensive play .
3 . Man out of gbme on penalty- six against
five - off nsive and defensive play.
4.
Tv}:lv lrluu 1 tAdlUJ rJue s nf p.1 "''Y h.g the (/d
close ett;j:\r.k; (B) Mj04f1p)Ji (0,) (',11)00
defense .
5.
The ploy of tho goo 1 k()cp':n"..
6. Rule jHt;~,qJl·Rt.nt.iotls .
7.

Offlciating .

